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CASTS CHOSEN FOR *
CAMPUS COURT

FOUR ONE ACTS TO
BE PRESENTED

ON MAY 6

The four plays to be given by the
Footlight Club on May 6 are: Sup-
pressed Desires, The Green Scarf, The
Valiant, and The Eldest.

I
These plays are under the direction ;

of Professor Pawley. The casts of the |
players are as follows:

SUPPRESSED DESIRES
Henrietta Brewster . . Doris Henshaw
Stephen Brewster . .. William Murray i
Mable Dorothy Hawley

THE GREEN SCARP
The Man James Murphy:

The Woman Mary Rogers
THE VALIANT

Dyke John Spicer
Warden Harlan Milks
Father Daly Wilbur Carr

and Lee Hyland
Jailer John Kickham!

Attendant Dwight Young:
"Girl Claire Persing j

and Genevieve Hatchman
THE ELDEST

Rose Bernice Sheetz
Al Benjamin Morris,
Carl Lee Hyland
Floss Marjorie Travis \
Neighbor Letha Kemp [
Henry Willard Buckley
Ma Lola Sheets

VOCAL AND PIANO
MUSIC GIVEN FOR

ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

A most acceptable musical program
was presented in Assembly, Thursday,
t y Mrs. Heers, Edith Sickinger and
Director Wingate, all three of whom
are known among Alfreuians for their
musical ability. The program was as
follows:
Flame of Love, from the Opera

"Domina Noir" Auber
Sung by Miss Sickinger

Sword of Ferrara Bullard
By Director Wingate

Connais Tu Le Pays, from the
Opera "Mignon" Thomas

By Miss Sickinger
Three for Jack Squire

By Director Wingate
Piano Solo—Shooting Craps E. Lane

By Mrs. Heers
Wake Up Phillip

By Miss Sickinger
Ringers Loehr

By Director Wingate
Hayfields and Butterflies del Riego

By Miss Sickinger
Miss Kittie O'Toole Protheroe

By Director Wingate

* The Campus Court urgently re- *
* quests upper classmen to report *
* all violations of the Freshmen *
::- rules, if the Freshmen are to be *
* instilled with a proper respect for *
* Alfred's traditions. Upperclassmen *
* who daily allow violations to go *
* unreported are said to be far more *
* responsible for the loss o'f the true *
* Alfredian spirit than the ignorant *
* but well meaning Frosh. This *
* state of affairs causes laxity of *

ALFRED ALUMNI
HOLD BANQUET

AT SYRACUSE

Fifty alumni and friends attended
the second annual banquet of the
Central New York branch of the Al-
fred University Alumni Association
held the evening of March 7th, at the
University Club, Syracuse. The
gathering was probably the largest of
any Alfred group ever brought to-
gether in that section. Blizzard like
conditions prevailing throughout the
day and evening prevented several

TOURNEY OPENS HERE THURSDAY
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

* campus discipline and lessens the *, f r o m o u t s ide Syracuse, who had sent
* Freshman's respect for the court. * j reservations, from attending.
* It is requested that all charges *
* be specific as to name of violator, *

place, time of offence, and person
reporting the violation.

THREE SORORITIES
TAKE TWENTY-SIX

IN PLEDGE SEASON

Following the issuance of Sorority
bids at noon, Monday, March 11, 26
girls have accepted invitation to mem-
bership in Alfred's three sororities.
The pledges are as follows:
PI ALPHA PI:

Pauline Martin
Isabel Moore
Hazel Mott
Pearl Peckham
Janet Reamer
Lola Sheetz
Dorothy Stanton
Marion Van Dyne
Francis Wells
Janette Streeter

SIGMA CHI NU:
Helen McCarthy
Marie Hannon
Doris Ringleka
Doris Mattice
Jean Drury
Blythe Hawley
Lois Metcalf
Eva Halninen
Claire Leyenberger

THETA THETA CHI:
Helen Lawson
A.dria Pels
Elizabeth Rogers
Edith Sickinger
Lois Acker
Florence Schubert
Marcella Gamble
Mrs B. S. Bassett accepted

Honorary membership.

BETA PI KAPPA

The Alfred Chapter of Beta Pi
Kappa, national ceramic society, held

Dr. Charles F. Binns, director of
the Ceramic School, was the chief
speaker. He was not only cordially
received by the alumni as a friend
and former instructor of many, but
the Syracuse press and representa-
tives of the ceramic industry there
were equally hospitable. Syracuse,
with its Onondaga potteries, Pass &
Seymour, Iroquois pottery, Onondaga

; brick works and other concerns, is
one of the leading cities in the coun-
try in ceramic products.

It was pointed out that the Ceramic
School was started at Alfred through
the efforts in part of a former Syra-
cuse resident, the late Supreme Court
Justice Peter B. McLennan, an Alfred
alumnus and long a member of the
board of trustees. It is interesting
to note that there were three Mc-
Lennans at the banquet. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLennan and
their son, William McLennan of Syra-
cuse. Donald McLennan is a brother
of the late Justice McLennan and is
himself an Alfred graduate. He is a
lawyer in Syracuse.

Dr. Wilfred L. Potter, 1918 South
Salina street, was re-elected president
of the branch and Dr. F. G. Crawford
of Syracuse University was renamed
secretary. Mrs. Theodore B. Clawsen
of Ithaca was elected vice-president.

Members of the executive commit-
tee are: Syracuse, Miss Mildred Whit-
ney and Hubert D. Bliss; Wayne and
Cayuga counties, Kenneth Maxson;

j Oswego county, Miss Mildred Faul-
i sticli.

Among those present other than
previously listed were: from Syracuse
James Douvarjo, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Cole, Miss Mildred Whitney, Norman

I Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dwight,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Coleman, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Feig, Mrs. Marion
Crawford, Mrs. Julia W. Bliss, Lewis
W. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Spier,
Harold Hults, Ernest Eaton, Miss

EIGHT TEAMS WILL
ENTER ALFRED'S

FIRST SERIES

COLLEGE ISSUES
NEW BULLETIN IN

FINANCIAL DRIVE

President Garland A. Bricker of the
National Extension University is to j
give the Assembly address on Friday, j
March 22nd. His subject will be "Your i _ . , . , . ' . , .. ...
TT , , _ . . . , . „ _ i, . Eight high school basketball teams
Uncle and Latin America. Dr. Bricker j
has had wide experience as an edu- o f southern New York and northern
cator, editor, author and platform Pennsylvania will participate in the
lecturer. He holds degrees from sev- j Inter-scholastic Invitation Basketball
eral universities and in addition to T o U l . n a ment here Thursday, Friday
public school experience has held pro- , _ , _
„ . . _, . _ : and Saturday. From this state are
tessorships in Ohio State and Syracuse |
Universities. Alfred is fortunate in j Corning Northside, Hornell, Wellsville,
being able to secure him for an assem- j Griegsville, and Allegany while Penn-
bly address. sylvania will send Mansfield, Couriers-

port, and Bradford.
While Coach E. A. Heers stated,

Sunday, that he was unable to give
the complete details, the following
program probably will be carried out.

In advancing Alfred's Centennial T n e t e a n r a w i U b e P a i r e d ofE a n d t w o

Fund Drive, which is to be completed j 8 a m e s w i n b e P l ayed Thursday after-
in 1936, the University has recently n o o n a n d t w 0 l n t h e evening,
issued another of a series of pamphlets The winners of the first round will
containing an appeal of which the j be paired off and two games will be
following is a part: j played Friday afternoon. The winners

The Centennial Fund or Alfred Uni-'. °f t n e semi-finals will battle for the
versity is intended to include memor- j t l t l e Saturday night with the losers
ials for Alumni, Faculty, Trustees and o f t h e semifinals furnishing the pre-
friends of Alfred for its first hundred i Hminary.
years; 1836-1936. Two central board officials will be

College memorials are service ren-1 in charge of the officiating at the
dering memorials. Unlike granite and j Sa.ra.es. They are Theodore "Scotty"
marble shafts they are ceaseless | A l l e™ o f Hornell and Archie Hall of
workers for human good. J B a t n - Assistants may be named to

Alfred's noble pioneers merit a help them,
place in this "Hall of Fame." | An all-tournament team will be

Her Million Dollar Centennial Fund chosen at the end of the series by a
should weave a tapestry of beautiful board of six judges. On this board
memorials for these noble sons and are: Coach Heers, Mr. Ahem, Mr.

a meeting Wednesday night. At which I Clegg, Miss Wagstaff; Mr. and Mrs.
it was voted to elect Prof. Boles, Pres.
of the American Ceramic society an
honorary member of the Beta Pi

Kenneth Maxson and Miss Ruth E.
Fox of Clyde, Mary Mead of Port By-
ron; Mr. and Mrs. Dean Worden of

Kappa. They discussed a smoker to! Brookfield; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B.
be held in the near future, also. Soph-
omores eligible for membership were
considered, and will be voted upon at
the next meeting.

Helen Hamilton, representing the I
Alfred Y. W. C. A., attended the New |
York Student Conference held at the I
Van Curlen Hotel, Schenectady, N. Y., j
last week-end. Two Freshmen men,
Shirley Travis and James Birdsall, re-
presenting the college at large, also
attended. The general theme under-
lying the entiro proceedings of the
conference was "The Promotion of
International Friendship." General
assemblies were held followed by
small discussion groups which cover-
ed such topics as: World's Youth
Movement, Tariff, International Com-
mercial Relations. Practically every
Christian college in the state was rep-
resented, while delegates from six
European and Asiatic countries were
present.

Among the prominent speakers at
the convention were: Dr. Conrad
Hoffman, Jr., of Geneva, Switzerland,
the Foreign Student Secretary of the
World's Student Christian Federation,
who spoke on the "Student Christian
Movement"; Dr. Thomas Hayes Proc-
ton, Prof, of Wellesley College, who
gave the Sunday morning address on
"Socrates," explaining how his ideas
have perpetuated to our own day;
and Dr. Van Dusen, who spoke on the
"Promotion of International Fellow-
ship" and who said, "We, of the pres-
ent day, are tending to become too
educated, too sophisticated and too
intelligent to allow us to easily ap-
preciate the feelings and attitudes of
other nations." Miss Jean Randall of
the Junior Class of Cornell University
was Chairman of the Convention.

Clausen of Ithaca, Mr. and Mrs. Orlo
Perry of Jordan, Clair Danforth of
Manlius; Harold Reid, Elmira.

FIAT LUX CALENDAR

Today:
Campus Court, Kenyon Hall, 9 p. m.

Wednsday:
Church Choir, Community House, 7

p. m.
S. D. B. Choir, Music Studio, 7 p. m.
Fiat Lux Meeting. Fiat Office, 7:15

p. m.
Athletic Meeting for girls, Kenyon

Hall, 7:15 p. m.
Orchestra Practice, Music Studio, 8

p. m.
Thursday:

Chapel, Kenyon Hall, 12 n.
Gym, 4 games, 6:30 p. m.
All College dance after games.

Friday:
Assembly, Alumni Hall, 11 a. m.
Gym, 2 games, 3:30 p. m.

Saturday:
Klan Alpine House Party.
Gym, 2 games, 7:30 p. m.

Monday:
W. S. G. Meeting, Brick Parlors, 5

p. m.

daughters, of her first hundred ysars.
"To place your name, by gift or

bequest, in the keeping of an
active college is to be sure that
the name and the project with
which it is associated will con-
tinue down the centuries to
quicken the minds and hearts of
youth, and thus make a perman-
ent contribution to tre welfare of
humanity." — Calvin Coolidge.
Memorials can be made by direct

gift, by Life Income gifts, by partial
payment of gifts, or by bequests. All i
these methods are being used in the j
Centennial Program.

Memorials may be made in Build-1
ings, in Endowed Professorships, in i
Special Funds and in Scholarships, or
Student Loan Funds.

Hall, Assistant Coach James A. Mc-
Lane, Captain Lloyd W. Larqon, and
Captain-elect Jack McGraw.

A cup will be awarded the team
winning the series of games. Gold
medals will be awarded the all-tourna-
ment team.

Coach Heers states that there will
be a small admission fee charged the
students for the games. The amount
has not been decided. A higher fee
will be charged non-students.

CHAPERONES GIVEN
LARGER AUTHORITY

At the recent meeting of the Stu-
dent Life Committee a resolution was
made to the effect: that the Student

If you are interested and would C h a p e r o n e s b e a n t h o r l z e d t 0 r e c o m .
like to discuss the matter in any of |m e n d p e n a M e s f o r t h o s e w h o d i g r e .
its forms, address

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, President,
Alfred, N. Y.

gard social standards; that such re-
commendations be refered to the
Student Life Committee for approval
or rejection. If approved, the penal-

SEVERAL BOOKS ADDED t i e s w i l l b e transmitted by the Com-
TO LIBRARY COLLECTION j mittee, and if repeated they will be

refered to the Student Chaperones for
The followng new books have been i further suggestions.

placed on the Library, Librarian Claw-
son announced last week:
Rhodes Vol 9, History of the U.S.
Laube. .The Story of Jean Valjean
Students' English Dictionary of

Psychological Terms
Hergesheimer Quiet Cities
James Stephens. .Etched in Moonlight
U. S. Catalogue. .Books in Print,

It is hoped that this action will
change these officers from figureheads
to persons of authority and so release
faculty guests from responsibility.

GRANT1ER REPLACES CHUBB

At a meeting of the Freshman Class
held after assembly last Thursday,

Jan. 1, 1928! John Grantier was made class presi-
Conference of Social Work....Vol. 55.1 dent to succed Bert Chubb who is in-

1928 j eligble. Grantier was formerly vice-
president. No vice-president was
elected to fill the vacancy caused by
the incumbent.

At the same meeting the following
were nominated for Student Senate:
Varick Nevins, Stephen Paterson,

Poetry j Wilma McLean and William Reor-
Vollmer Sun-Up dhanze. From this group one will be

Van Buren. .Mothers in Modern Story
Byrd Skyward
Vickrey... .International Golden Rule

Sunday
.American Press OpinionsNevins.

Braithwaite... .Yearbook of American i

Maugham Ashenden
Weeks A Fool in the Forest
Bowen The Hotel

The library has received a valuable
collection of miscellaneous books con-
sisting of many volumes. Miss Susan

elected at the next assembly.

ERIE RESERVATION

A representative of the Erie Railroad
will be at the College office the latter

J. Remsen, of Alfred, made this don- part of the week. All those wanting
ation recently. reservations should apply at this time.
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LUX
Published Every Tuesday During the School Year by

the Students of Alfred University With Offices in
the Gothic. Entered as Second Class Matter

Oct. 29, 1913, at the Post Office at
Alfred, N. Y., Under the Act of March

3, 1879. Subscription $2.50 Yearly

MANAGING BOARD

H. WAENEK WAID '29, Editor-in-Chief
KENNETH E. SMITH '29, Business Manager
ERNEST W. CLEMENT '30, Managing Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

Associate Editors

John R. Spicer "30 Harriette J. Mills '30
A. James Coe '30 James P. Morris '31
William H. Murray '31 William F. White '31

Reporters

Open House Plan
Rumor has it that the attitude of the Student

Body toward the open house plan suggested by the
Student Life Committee last fall is more favorable
than it was at that time. Some students have ex-
pressed the hope that the project would be present-
ed again for reconsideration, but no one seems to
know who should start the ball rolling. The plan
was suggested originally by the Student Life Com-
mittee, and rejected by the fraternities. Does it
not seem logical, then, that it should be revived, iE
at all, by the organizations which ended its short
career? This might be done by the fraternities in-
dividually or perhaps collectively through the Iu-
terfraternity Council.

Paul V. Gardner '29
Mary B. Allen '31
Virginia D. Wallm '31
Avis Stortz '31
Milton Kuriansky '31
Frederick H. Muiler '31

Marjorie M. Travis '30
Margaret E. Behm '31

Harold W. Gullbergh '31
Garnett G. Blackmore '31

Roberta N. Leber '31
Lester E. Pitch '32

Robert L. Flint '32
Cartoonists

Bmil G. Zschiegner '30 Glenn W. Kinzie '31
BUSINESS STAFF

Circulation Manager Advertising Manager
Harold S. Hamilton '29 E. Rudolph Eller '30

Late To Assembly
We wonder how it would seem to have all the

students in their seats at eleven o'clock when
Assembly begins. Such a state of affairs does seem
attainable. Let's try. And, by the way, Professor
Wingate was not so far from the point when he sug-
gested that we either learn some college songs, or
bring song-books to Assembly. Let's try that, too.

Assistants
Blythe E. Hawley '31 Elijah W. Mills '31

MECHANICAL STAFF

Easter Vacation
If at first you don't succeed—well, anyway we

will have a longer Easter vacation next year. Mean-
Avhile, we are grateful to the Faculty and Adminis-
tration for their good intentions, and wish that we
had their fortitude when it comes to denying our-
selves pleasures so attractive.

Make-Up Editor
James W. Sadler '31

Chief Proofreader

Ortense A. Potter '30
_ Assistants

Robert C. Carter '31 Lawrence S. Hopper '32
Anthony M. Lotowycz '32

In accordance with the policy of the Fiat Lux
to have each of the six associate editors produce one
issue during the year, the paper this week is being
edited by John Reed Spicer.

More Fraternities
Last year one third of the members of the

student body were members of fraternities or
sororities. This group held nine tenths of the
recognized offices on the campus. Does anyone sup-
pose that only one third of our students are cap-
able of doing anything? Is it not more logical to
believe that this great majority of fraternity office
holders is due to what we term fraternity politics?
In proportion to the size of our student body we
have very few fraternities and sororities at Alfred.
Wouldn't it be worth while to consider the forma-
tion of perhaps two or three more fraternities and
one or two more sororities? With a greater number
of such organizations on the campus no one or two
could dominate campus politics and all contestants
for office would have a fairer chance in elections.
Certainly there are enough students in Alfred now
in the non-fraternity group who would make good
fraternity and sorority material. Power would be
divided further and greater democracy attained if,
in addition to the creation of more fraternities and
sororities, the non-fraternity group were to lie
organized into a more workable body.

College Songs
Speaking of Assembly and college songs, there

seems to be considerable sentiment among the stu-
dents and alumni in favor of using the "Song of
the Bell" as the Alma Mater. It is distinctly Al-
fredian, and many think that its beauty and mel-
ody are more inspiring than "Nested Away Mid
the Empire State Hills," the present Alma Mater.
Wouldn't it be a worthy task for one of the honor
fraternities, Phi Sigma Gamma or Phi Psi Omega,
to sponsor an investigation to determine which of
these songs the students and alumni prefer?

The Other Fellow's Side
If we coud see the other fellow's side of it-

If we knew how it seems to the fellow underneath
when he is getting his nose rubbed into the wres-
tling mat; or how the coach feels when he sees only
a dozen men appear for football practice; or how
the editor of the Fiat enjoys writing head-lines at
two in the morning; or how a lot, of other things

—perhaps we wouldn't say and do just as we
would have before we gained that appreciation.

The fact that we don't see the other fellow's
side of it, is proven by some of the opinions which
are submitted, for publication in the Fiat. Perhaps
you think some of the ones printed are a bit rabid
now and then. If so, you ought to read some of:
those which go into the waste basket.

As they come in, we might say to many of them,
"That was the most unkindest cut of all." Yet
they keep on coming, and glad we are, that, they
do. But they would be more just—and more effect-
ive—if we would try to see the other fellow's .side
of it.

COURT CONVICTS FOUR
ON VARIOUS CHARGES

At its usual Tuesday night meeting
the Campus Court had only four cases
•to consider, and in all the jury re-
turned a verdict of guilty.

James Sproul, who had failed to tip
his cap to an upperclassman, was
found guilty and fined fifty cents.

Kenneth Robinson was found guilty
of not tipping his cap to upperclass-
men and failed to report at the next
session of the court. His excuse for
non-appearance mitigated the charges
and ihe was merely fined fifty cents.

Samuel Kaplan ana Paul Lefkowitz
were brought up on a joint charge of.
cutting assembly, found guilty, fined,
and made to wear a placard with the
words "I Love To .Attend Assembly,"
for two days.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Despite the crowded condition of

the calendar for the rest of the year,
various alternations have been made
by the Student Life Committee. At
the request of the Wee Playhouse,
Thursday, April 18, the date assigned
to the Footlight Club for four one-act
plays, has been transferee! to the Wee
Playhouse for the presentation of
"Sun-up". The Footlight Club plays
•will be given Monday, May 6.

Three new dates have been placed
on the calendar: Thursday .March 21
—Frosh-Junior and Soph-Senior par-
ties. Thursday, March 21—Sigma Chi
Nu Pledge Party.

DELTA SIG HOLDS
ST. PATRICK PAETY

"She was just sailor's sweetheart"
was the keynote of the hop aboard
the S.S. Delta Sig last Saturday even-
ing. The gobs showed no partiality
in their choice of sweethearts for
every nationality was represented
there.

The conversion of a fraternity
house into a cruiser was effectively
done from the canteen, to the poop-
deck. The numerous flags, streamers
and confetti added local color while
it seemed as though the members of
Ted Van Order's orchestra must have
had suppressed desires to be sailors
judging from the way they entered
into the spirit of the affair.

Prof, and Mrs. P. M. Potter, Miss
Hunt, Prof. M. E. Drake, Prof. E. E.
Star and Coach McLane were the
chaperones and the commanding
officers.

W. H. BASSETT

Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed,
Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

HUMOR

Pledging season
* * * *

Is over, boys,
* * * *

You can
* # ::: *

Revise your
* * * *

Telephone numbers
:i: * * *

Accordingly.
* * * *

Please do not
* * * *

Call a sorority house

For a date
* * * *

Between midnight
* * * *

And 6:00 a. m.
A

Today's pun by Bill Brown:
Bill says that though only a Senior

may carry a cane, any of the Frosh
can raise it.

A
In one of our exchanges last week

i we saw a picture of a star basketball
player, looking like a collar ad. We
suppose they'd feature an aquatic
celebrity wearing a raccoon coat.

Prof.—I told you yesterday that I'd
give you one day to hand in that essay»

Sid.—Yeah, but you didn't specify
any particular day.

Pete—"At last I have passed Cal-
culus."

Repeat—"Honestly ?"
Pete—"Aw, don't be so inquisitive!^

• A

—Did you recognize that girl you.
had last night?

—Yes and no. I didn't remember her
name, but I've kissed her somewhere-
hefore.

"Who said something about filling the-
ink wells?

Weff.

A
My parents told me not to snroke.

I don't.
Nor listen to a naughty joke.

I don't.
They told me it was wrong to wink:
At 'handsome men, or even think
About intoxicating drink.

I don't.
Bad girls mix with wine and song.

I don't.
To dance or flirt is very wrong.

I don't.
I've never kissed a man,—not one.
In fact, I don't know how it's done.
You wouldn't think I have much fun-

I don't.
— Exchanges.

The administration of Washington'
and Jefferson College, doesn't believe
that married students can study, so
they have made a new rule that after
Frebruary 4,- married undergraduates
will he automatically dropped.

—McGill Daily.

A NATION-WIDE
INSTtTUTION-

"where savings are greatest
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y,

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1024 Stores in 47 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

FOR DEPENDABLE QUALITY

JAMES' FLOWERS-
"WE GROW OUR OWN"

Hornell, N. Y. Wellsville, N. Y.

PARK INN RESTAURANT
Almond, New York

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DANCING AND DINING
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES

SPECIAL CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.
95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS, LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS
$5.0C $8.50

CERAMIC NOTES

Prof. Marion Fosdick and Clarice
Thomas returned Thursday from a
week's trip to the Onondaga Factory
at Syracuse w'here they studied the
commercial processes of making and'

i decorating dinner-ware. They also
went as representatives to study the
type of design being used now, and
just Trow far they are modernizing
designs.

The trip was exceedingly successful,
and the Ceramic classes will be in-
structed upon this material.

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
Up-Town-Meeting-Place

Good Service

3 57 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. A. O. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

Phone 392
Practice confined to examination of

eyes and furnishing glasses

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E. B. COVILL & SON
110 N. Main Street Wellsville, N. Y.

MAIL YOUR WATCH TO US FOR REPAIRS—PROMPT RETURM
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SOPHS VICTORS IN
UNDERCLASS TILTS

[WRESTLERS CLOSE
DIFFUCULT SEASON

WITH FAIR RECORD

year against some ot
opposition in the east.

the strongest
The only re-

Sophomores made short order of
the Freshmen in tne interclass meets
Friday night at the Davis Field
House. The second year men floored
the Fosh 28 to S in wrestling and then
bowled them over 27 to 16 in the first
game of the series in basketball.

The Sophs put a strong combination
on the mat. Being Varsity grapplers,
they won six matches and lost two.
Gallup, Atwood, Sadler, Staiman,
Lane, and Flint ot the class of'31,
were members o£ the Varsity to win.
Grantier who won one match for the
Frosh, was on the regular team. In
the unlimited class, two new men ap-
peared and provided some classy
going.

The Sophs ran rings around the
Frosh in basketball. Led by the

Coach Hanson's Fighting Frosh, last *ell as an easy victim to a 24-8 on-
year, completely outclassed the losers, slaught. But Springfield and Brown,
Wenger, Steele and Webster lead the j the two strongest outfits m New Eng
scoring spree while Lockwood, Vance I land, found Alfred an easy mark by
and Chubb registered four apiece for
the Frosh.
Summary:

WRESTLING

FROSH LEADING IN
GIRLS' TOURNAMENT

Much interest is being created in

Alfred's Varsity wrestlers produced t h e W o m e n > s ^ t e r e t e " Basketball
husky but inexperienced line-up this I championship. As the score stands

! now, the Frosh have not lost a game.
On Monday, March 11, the game was

SPORT LIGHTS

sult was that the smoke of battle
yielded but two victories and five de-
feats.

The grappiers opened their season
by journeying to Rochester Mechanics
and unexpectedly losing by a 24-14
score. Mechanics had developed con-
siderably since last year and easily
took Alfred's measure in a return
meet by a 22-10 score.

The next home meet with Brooklyn
Poly revived wrest-spirits as the Pur-
ple ran up a 20%-10% tally. Every-
body thought that Alfred had taken

played between the Juniors and the
Frosh. The Frosh won with a score
of 12-9.

Following was the line-up:
JUNIORS

Travis, rf 7
Wilcox, If 0
Hammond, c . . . 2
Ploetz, rg 0
Fox, lg 0
Lent, eg 0

By Gym

Many wonder just why an admission
fee will be charged the students this
week end at the Interscholastic Tour-

Total points
Subs: Green, rg.

nament. It's true that the athletic fee
is large, but it is doubtful whether it
will cover the expenses of the tourna-

8 nient. This leaves the students with
3 his choice of either paying his way or
1 of submitting to a special assessment
0 in the next month or two.
0 It looks as though the Class of 1932
0 can't score in inter class athletics un-
" less it wins either by a forfeit or

12 nothing short of a miracle. Two track
Subs: Gamble, rg. . meets and a tug of war still offer

FROSH
McLean, rf
Mitchell, If . . .
Hurd, c
Gardner, rg . .
Rogers, lg . . .
Van Dyne, eg .

combination that comprised . °« to a poor start when Williams then
Friday, March 15, was the game be- three opportunities for a come-back,

tween the Seniors and the Frosh with but Gym just thinks that it's a case

115 llj class.—Gallup '31 threw Schler '.'i2.
Time. 1 :47.

125 11). class.—Atwood '31 defeated Har-
wood '.'!2. Time advantage 1 :42.

135 ]b clans.—Sadler '31 threw Kalm "62.
Time, l :4S.

14.T lb. class.—Grantier '32 defeated Roth-
stein '31. Time advantage 2 :31.
(Two extra period )

155 lb class.—Staiman '31 threw Sixbey
'32. Time. 7 :57.

105 11). class.- Lane '31 threw Havens '32.
Time. •*> :.">.

175 11). class.—Flint '31 threw Monks ':>2.
Time, 41 sec.

Unlimited class.—L. Lipschitz '32 threw
Brown '31. Time, •"> :21.

BASKETBALL

one-sided scores. Some consolation for
these defeats may be taken from the

the following results:
SENIORS

Thomas, rf
Barmore, If

fact that five of the eight Alfredians
Vores, rg

were either new-comers to the squad ii Stearns, If

or were on their first trip as matmen. j
Piantanida, eg

FROSH
McLean, rf . .
Mitchell, If . .
Hurd, c
Van Dyne, rg '
Gardner, lg ..
Rogers, eg

A weakened Syracuse team then j! Total points 11
faced the weary Purple at the track!
and field house. Uncaptained and lack-; VARSITY "A" CLUB TO

i

. 0

. 6

• °
. Oj

. 0

13

i of "no can do".
One noticeable feature of Alfred's

athletic activities which has greatly
developed in the past few years is the
art or practice of booing the referee.
Just how much it benefits the crowd,
the team, or the sport is merely a mat-
ter of conjecture or, worse yet, a
waste of breath.

Pomerantz, rf
Obourn; rf
Wenger, If
SfacFadden, rf
.Steele. C
Webster. 1;;
Clark, lg
Staiman, lg

Totals

0 (i 0 Dunbar, rf 0 0 (>
I (i 2 McConnell, rf 0 1 1

3 2 8 Shostak, If 0 •'! :i
1 1 3 Vance, VK 1 2 4

:i 1 7 Lockwood, c 1. 2 4
2 2 (i Gagliano, lg 0 0 0
(i i) 0 Chubb, 1C 1 2 4
(I 1 1

10 7 1(3 3 10 16

INTRAMURAL BALL
SERIES NEARS END

SPONSOR TWO INTER-
SCHOLASTIC PLAYERS

At its meeting after assembly Thurs-
day morning, the Varsity "A" Club
voted to extend an invitation to
Howard Barton of Salamanca, and
Albert Fredericks of Elmira, two
prominent southern tier high school
athletes, to be their guests during the

The battle in league A, of the Intra
Mural Basketball Tourney, with the
exception of one game, is over. This
lone game, on which rests the out-
come of the league battle is to he
waged between ,two equally strong
aggregations who, at the time of this
writing, are tied for first place. They
are Kappa Psi, which has won three
games and lost none, and Theta Nu,
with the same standing. The victor in
this tilt is to meet the so-far-unbeat-
able Aggies, who have quite easily
clinched the championship in League

ing its full strength, the Varsity went
down in a glorious defeat to the range
16-11. The Purple's chance for victory
was great, but the absence of D'Elia,
Hambel, and Bryant spelled certain j
disaster.

The only loss to next year's Var-
sity will be through the graduation of j
Dean Fredericks, Alfred's high scorer j
for the season. While his loss will be !
, , . , . . , .. j coming basketball tournament.
keenly felt, there are two or three! .

, . , At the meeting the followm
contenders with some experience who '
can fill his place next year.

At present, meets are being ar-rang-
ed with Rochester Mechanics, Yale,
Brooklyn Poly, Pennsylvania, Rutgers,
and Temple, the majority of which are
in the Purple's class. Then with an
experienced Varsity and a moderate
schedule the season of 1930 should
prove successful from all viewpoints.

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

DELICATESSEN

PICNIC SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF EATS

JACOX GROCERY

PARK VIEW RESTAURANT
Opposite the Park

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALITY

Hornell, N. Y.

COLLEGE SONG BOOKS
Words and Music,

VICTROLAS—RECORDS

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

88 Main St., Hornell

men
were elected to membership:

Anthony Galizio, Frank Steele, Nick-
ola,, L a t r o n i c a _ J o h n G a l l u ,P ; J a m e s

^ J a m e g g a n c h e 2 | Kenneth
L a i n e > a n d H a r o W C a r p e n t e r

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

WE ARE WITH YOU

ARE YOU WITH US

SHOE
ERVICE
HOP

I Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.
COACH E. A. HEERS

SELECTS AN ALL-
CONFERENCE TEAM

THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

FOR FINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.

TRACK SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED FOR

CURRENT SEASON

One of the surprising features of
the Spring track schedule is that it I ̂ ^ 7 ^ 2 ° "of RocheTter"an7jetter

B. S. BASSETT
Coach E. A Heers has made an all-!

opponent selection for the basketball i
team of the past season. Kelly of St.
Thomas and Curran of Niagara were
selected for forwards. Kinkaid of
Rochester got the appointment to

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

WALK-OVER SHOES

does not include the annual Little
Ten Conference meet. The explena-
tion for its absence strongly hints

j
j of Buffalo were named as guards.

In selecting an all-conference op-
p o n e n t t e a m > C o a c h H e e r g n a m e ( J

I
j p t team> C o a c h H e e r g name(J t h 0

B without, as yet, having taken the | that, sines Alfred has won the affair I g a m e c o m b i n a t i o n e x c e p t L e a d e l . o f
short end of a score.

The existing tie in League A,
itates the extension of the date

necess-
for the

play-off of the championship game.
Summary:

LEAGUE
Team

1. Aggies
2. Kerns
3. Rovers
4. Betas
5. Alpha Zetas

Won
4
3
2
1
0

LEAGUE
Team

1. Theta Nu
2. Kappa Psi
3. Burdick H.
4. Delta Sig
5. Klan Alpine

Won
3
3
2
2

0

B

Lost
0
1
2
4

3

A

Lost
1

1
2

2

3

Pc.
1.000
.750
.500
.200

.000

Pc.
.750
.750
.500
.500
.000

! with ridiculous ease ever since it was
inaugurated, there seems to be no
further need for its continuation.

The following is a tentative ar-
rangement of the schedule as planned:
April 19 Buffalo Y at Alfred
April 26, 27 Penn Relays at

Philadelphia, Pa.
May 7 Hamilton at Clinton
May 14 Rochester at Rochester
Date pending . . . . Middle Atlanties at

Haverford, Pa.

Hobart replaced Kelly at forward.

LOCKER EQUIPMENT
INSTALLED AT GYM

No longer will the appearance ot
the campus be muti lated by poor ath-
letes who have to drag the i r para-
phernal ia along with them when they
are inclined toward gymnast ics . No
longer will the girls be overcome with
confusion at the remarks which are
handed about the Post Office steps
when she passes on her way to gym,
for, at last, the long-looked for gym
equipment has come to the service
of the s tudents , both male and female,
in the form of lockers which are be-
ing assigned to the boys now and to
the girls on Friday. Indeed, no longer
will the phrase "before and after" be
applicable to our a thletes , for the
showers which are now completed
will make the s tudent as presentable
when he comes out as he was when
lie went in.

THE PIG IN THE BRICK
FINALLY IS EXPOSED

Many are the rumors which have
floated around the campus about the
famous "pig in the Brick," and varied
are the tales which have been told to
bear up these rumors. Something
which will be of interest to present
students is the following extract from
the Alfred Sun of June 11th, 1925.

"One student has been indefinitely
suspended for aiding in putting a pig-
in the Brick, which involved climbing
the fire escape and breaking into the
building, after hearing the President
of the University declare that such j
conduct could not be tolerated."

All of which goes to prove that i
former students must have been
ready to take rather heavy conse-
quences to pay for a little fun.

We Have It
Everything for those light Lunches.

Also Candy Fruits, and Nuts.

Always Fresh and of the best

Quality.

CORNER STORE

HAVE YOU CHOSEN YOUR LIFE WORK
In The Field of Health Service ?

The Harvard University Dentil
School—the oldest dental school con-
nected with any university in the
United States—offers thorough well-
balanced courses in all branches of
dentistry. All modern equipment
for practical work under supervision
of men high in the profession.
Write for details and- admission re-
quirements to Leroy &[. S. Miner,
Dean.

Harvard Univ. Dental School
Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

C. C. WHITE'S CORNER STORE
The Largest And Best

Chocolate Malted Milk Shake In Hornell For 15c

VITAFHONE.
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY

Outstanding Picture Production

With Synchronized
THE THEATRE

with
THE TALKING SCREEN

AFTER COLDS

Musical Score — Sound Effects — Dialogue
WHEN IN HORNELL SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW !

HOTEL SHERWOOD

Parties and Banquets a Specialty

YOUNG'S EMULSION
of COD LIVER OIL

with Irish Moss
Readily Digestible

The Children's Cod Liver
Oil

ELLIS' DRUG STORE

to

Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL. N. Y.
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CAMPUS PERSONALS
Pi Alpha Pi

A special meeting of the F. R. G.'s
was held on Wednesday.

Florence Potter and Leta Kemp
went home for the week-end.

Hazel Mott and Janet Reamer were
over night guests on Friday.

We wonder when Alice will turn
"wind-blown."

We enjoyed the Delta Sig party—
and how!

—
The Brick

Bernice Sheet/, and Marge Phelps |
were the Thursday night dinner guests_

The "Brick" girls are now devoting ,
their spare minutes to the art of car-
pentry!

Open house proved a great success
Those "pillows" are still wandering. '
The "Brick" girls wish to thank Pi

Alpha Pi for the use of their Victrola,
Saturday evening.

Theta Theta Chi

The pledges were up for dinner Fri-
day night.

Wonders—we saw Maribelle this
weekend.

The girls reported a "good time" at
Kappa Psi Thursday night.

Clarice is home again from Syracuse.
By the way, Theta Chi Juniors are

reading a "Principles" book.
The girls like "Sailor Balls" Delta

Sig.
Congratulations Sophomores on your

visitors Friday night.
Already some of us have succumbed

to the Spring fever.

Sigma Chi Nu

Since "spring is here" there has
been a general migration to the sleep-
ing porch.

The girls celebrated Dode's birthday
by serving lettuce and cheese for din-
ner.

All of the girls who attended Kappa
Psi and Delta Sig's parties enjoyed
themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hawley, Billy
Hawley, and Mrs. Margaret Minchin of
Rochester were guests at the house on
Saturday.

Congratulations to the Sophomores
on their victories Friday night.

Klan Alpine

It is said that Kitty O'Toole is a
relative of our "Larry."

Rudy Eller is now buying oranges
instead of cherry tables.

Willie Wilts visited in Salamnaca
last week-end.

Harlan. Milks is developing his-
trionic tendencies long dormant.

By way of warning it is whispered
that Sid Delaney walks in daily dan-
ger of his life and limbs.

Charley May went to Rochester to
celebrate his 16th birthday.

Walt G-ibbs and Carlton Maltby
visited us this weekend.

Delta Sigma Phi

"Brons" Martin and "Soupie" Camp-
bell attended the party held at the
house Saturday night.

"Wutz" Rauber has been elected to
Honorary membership in the Bachel-
ors Club. At the same meeting William
Crisafulli was placed under the cam-
pus ruling for the period of one week.

St. Patrick should well be proud of
'the party given as a celebration of his
feast here at the house Saturday night.
It was just a sailor's night off duty.

Delta Sig extends congratulations to
the Kappa Psi Basketball Team for the
excellent brand of ball they exhibited
Wednesday night.

Art Foti journeyed to Rochester
over the week-end. Well all the dope
on hand seems favorable and certainly
not one of the fellows blame Art a bit.

Burdick Hall

On March 15, Saltzman was warmly
congratulated on his birthday by the
boys. We feel 'sorry for his boil.

The hall has been quite quiet the
past week due to the fact that John
Keats is having a sojourn in the
Infirmary.

Capt. Bauer states that (he and his
eight oarsmen are now in fine trim.
The captain asserts that we challenge
any other eight man crew to a two
mile race on the Kanakadea. We hope
some will take advantage of this chall-
enge while the Kanakadea still con-
tains water. See the captain or Man-
ager Dunbar for further particulars.

ALUMNI NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H. Pond of
Olean, announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Marilyn Williams, on March 13,
1929. Mrs. Pond was formerly Edith
Jones, class of '26, and a member ol
Sigma Chi Nu sorority. Mr. Pond was
a member of Kappa Psi Upsilon frater-
nity, and the class of 25.

Mr. and Mrs. George Trowridge
of New York City have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Jean Trowrbidge, A. U. '27 to Leslie
McConnell, A. U. '25 of Niagara Falls.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Goodrich of Easton, Pa., March 6, a
daughter, Ruth Audrey. Mrs. Good-
rich will be remembered as Miss
Margaret Glaspy, who graduated from
the University in 1922.

Lester Bacon, A. U. '±0, lias re-
cently become principal of Split
Rock high school, comprising a dis-
trict just outside of Syracuse. Mrs.
Lester Spier, Alfretl '26, also teaches
there. Mr. Spier, Alfred '28, is a stu-
dent in the medical college, Syracuse
University.

Rev. Duane Ogden of Nortonville,
Kan., has recovered from a very ser-
ious attack of flu, followed by pneu-
monia. Mr. Ogden was graduated from
Salem College in 1923 and spent the
following two years in the Alfred
Theological Seminary

Rev Paul S. Burdick has resigned
his pastorate of the Rockville, R. I.,
S. I). B. Church, and has accepted a
call to the churches at Leonardsville
and West Sdmeston, N. Y. He was
graduated from Alfred in the class
of 1912.

On Tuesday evening, Director C.
F. Binns was a guest of the Fort-
nightly Club in Hornell. Dr. Binns
read and discussed Yeats' play "The
Hour Glass." The play was put on
by the Wee Playhouse a few years
ago, and Dr. Binns took the leading
part.

The group of Alfred Alumni who
attended the banquet of the Univer-
sity Club at Syracuse recently were
the unsuspecting hosts of a bride and
bridegroom of but a few hours. The
newly-married couple were Mr. and
Mrs.Dean M. Worden of Brookfield.

Mr. Worden entered Alfred with the
class of 1917. He left to enter service
during the World War and was lieu-
tenant in the air service.

Returning to Alfred, he completed
his course and was graduated in 1921.
He is a member of Delta Sigma Phi.

The bride was Miss Miriam Rey-
nolds, daughter of Mrs. Berton L. Rey-
nolds of Malone. The announcement
will be a surprise to the mother, for
she is on a Carribbean cruise.

Have you noticed the sign in the
window of room eleven?

Theta Kappa Nu

Congratulations '31, for the two
victories scored against the Frosh Fri-
day night.

Nice dance, ladies of the Brick!
Carr and Bottom, "rollers' extra-1

ordinary say they like their grape;
fruit!

Theta Nu now has two felines—a
brunette and a peroxide blonde—and!
they know their onions!

Whitman, Whitcomb, and Webster
can now eat soup without getting any
"styncx" in it—they have removed
their misplaced eyebrows.

Theta Kappa Nu is pleased to an-
nounce the pledging of Albert Brown
'31, and Bob Hollenbeck 32.

Whitman left for Elmira Friday but
realized >his "error' in time and re-
turned to dear old Alfred in a hurry.

Somebody asked WSbster if any
great men were ever born in Chicago
and he said no, only babies.

Gordon Lewis is in the market for
stray cats. No "blue-bloods" may
apply.

nikiinu
— ONLY THPOU&H THE OPEN AND I

I UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTBAEYOPINIONS|
| CAN TBUTH BE FOUND." 6/enn Fran/c"• ID IB

Editor.Fiat Lux—
From one of the opinions of last

week's Fiat and from various remarks
passed on the campus, it is evident
that the co-eds are not in possession
of facts concerning the giving of pun-
ishments by the Women's Student
Government Council. Campusing had
been used as a punishment for major
offences, such as breaking of both
student rules and Student Life rulage.
It was proved ineffective from both
the girls' standpoint and the council's
standpoint. Lack of outdoor exercise
and lack of complete library privil-
eges were detrimental to the co-ed
The releasing of a girl from a campus
and allowing her to attend social func-
tions, such as dances and plays, made
the average campus seem non-restric-
tive to the girl, herself.

As last week's Fiat stated, the new
policy of the Women's Student Gov-
ernment Council will be to replaced
campusing by social restrictions. This
means either deprival of privileges of
social nature, such as dances, dates,
entertainments for a certain length
of time, or require a girl to be in her
place of residence every night at seven
o'clock for a certain period of time.

Mary Rogers, Pres. W. S. G.

To the acting editor:
By what right are the students

forced to pay admission to witness
the high sohool basketball tourney
here this week?

Although most students do not
know it, the local tourney is being-
held under the auspices of the Al-
fred University Athletic Association.
Coach Heers states that the Athletic
Governing Board approved of this.
Has the Governing Board power to do
this? Article III, Section 2 in its con-
stitution states that one of the objects
is to approve the schedules of all in-
tercollegiate contests. This tourney
is interscholastic and therefore neither
provided for nor justified.

But the big question is: Why the ad-
mission charge to students? The stu-
dents have to pay plenty on their
tuition bill for the few contests played
at home or in Hornell. If the tourney
is being held under the auspices of
the Athletic Association—and there is
doubt about that—there is no con-
stitutional right for charging admis-
sion of students. In fact it is in
violation to the constitution. A portion
of the laws of The Athletic Association
reads as follows:

Article LLL—Membership. Section
1. Any student of Alfred University
paying the dues of the association be-
comes a member eligible to vote in
matters of business and entitled to a
seasonal pass to all home games under
its auspices.

In what method were the eight

CLASSIFIED

teams ohosen for this tourney. Three
of the teams are inferior to high
schools in the same respective dis-

I tricts, counties, or leagues that were
not invited. The three are Griegsville,
Allegany, and Bradford. Hornell is
was not at the head of its county but
was close to Corning Northside in the
league.

I do not condemn the tournament
but if it is to be carried out, it should
be done right.

H. Warner Waid.

The opinion printed in last week's
issue of the Fiat regarding organiza-
tion of girls' athletics has the back-
ing of the girls of the campus and in
response to this there are plans under j

I way for a good "Hash" meeting for all I
I those interested in the organization of
I girls' athletics, at which time desires
1 and suggestions will be presented.
Girls! Watch for the date of this meet-
ing and be there with your ideat on
the subject.

DEDICATION BULLETINS

fi^ESFITTEL^^ALPA^S

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

THE MIKADO
TEA ROOM

Opposite the Shattuck

Oriental Dishes, Chop Suey,
Regular Dinners and A La Carte
at Reasonable Prices.

Try Us

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and

Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG ft CO.
HARDWARE

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS

Hairdressing at D'Agosilno Beautj
Shoppe. Smart marcelling, manicur
ing and hair cuts. 196 Main St., Hor-
nell.

Nestle permanent waves, Finger-
waving. Maridee Hair Shoppe, 163
Main St. Mary D. Swarthout, 874-R,
Hornell.

Orchid Beauty Shoppe: Scalp treat-
ments, finger water waving, marcel-
ling, Facils manicuring. Phone 927.
132 Main.

Victoria Beauty Shoppe: Eugene
permanent, finger waving, marcelling,
hair cutting. Hornell.

WHERE TO EAT
Wettlin Coffee Shoppe. A delight-

ful place to eat. Exclusive yet in-
expensive. Home cooking and baking.
200 Main St., Hornell.

Three hundred copies of the bul-
letin including the program and
speeches delivered at the dedicatory
execises of the Track and Field
House at Alumni Hall, Feb. 8, 1929,
are now available at the college office.

HONOR SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT

According to the last ruling of the
Students Senate twenty-five members
of the student body will be selected
for the stricter enforcement of the
Honor System.

Department of Theology and
Religious Education

Alfred University

Arthur E. Main, Dean

WHERE TO SHOP

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL
Hornell, N. Y.

Everything You Want

FELLOWS ATTENTION !

Hornell's Largest and Best Haberdashery

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE

CLASSIFIED ADS
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUK

ADVERTISERS

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A'La'Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties

Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

68 Broadway, Hornell, N. Y.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS AND PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING, and AUTO GLASS

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND - ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Courteous Service

COME TO

FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

WE DELIVER -

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Taxi, Storage and Accessories
Phone 49-F-2

DRY GLEANING, LAUNDRY, CARPET CLEANING

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Agent, J. W. Turner, Phone 79F12, Alfred

ELMHURST DAIRY, INC.
JAMES MARTIN

Local Agent at Alfred


